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Educators are courageous and creative
The reported incidents of violent speech and physical confrontation at local school board meetings; the false
claims about Critical Race Theory which seem filled with non-rational fear that seeks no clear definition of it;
and the rush of legislation restricting words, books, and history are all disturbing examples of the great value
and real risks of education.
These deeply troubling incidents remind us that the educational process can be threatening to us and the beliefs
we hold.
As part of a family of educators, I care deeply about our educational systems and I have great respect for the
teachers, administrators, coaches, and staff who are committed to our children. I also am inspired by
courageous and prophetic efforts to respond to threats to education communities.
Beverly and I vacationed in Hot Springs, Arkansas, a couple years ago and on our way home we stopped in
Little Rock. We visited the Little Rock Central High School National Historic Site (https://www.nps.gov/chsc/
index.htm).
I bought the book, Lessons from Little Rock, by Terrance Roberts. He is one of the Little Rock Nine, a group
of African-American students who were the first black students ever to attend Little Rock Central High School
in 1957.
One of the things I learned was the connection of this school integration history with one of our United
Methodist-related colleges.
Philander Smith College was founded in 1877 and chartered in 1883 as a four-year coeducational liberal arts
college in Little Rock, Arkansas. It is a United Methodist-related college like Albion and Adrian are in
Michigan.
As a United Methodist Church affiliated institution, the heritage of Philander Smith College is deeply rooted in
faith. Philander Smith College’s mission statement echoes its first mission by The Methodist Church to provide
an education during “conflict and social change,” by educating current students to become “advocates
for social justice”(https://www.philander.edu/about-us/the-united-methodist-church).
Roberts spoke at Philander Smith in 1997 and shared these memories:
As I stand in this spot I can see down Izard Street where I lived as a young boy growing up in Little Rock.
Coming to the campus at Philander Smith College was on my playtime agenda as my friends and I climbed
these steps and slid down these banisters. I am on familiar ground today. Later, Philander Smith was to provide
much needed services to me and my eight colleagues when we were denied entrance to Central High School in
September, 1957. During the three-week period as we awaited the outcome of the legal wrangling over
states’ rights versus federal rights, Philander Smith College faculty and students tutored us in the high
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school subjects being taught to our future Central High classmates...They continued to do this for the
entire academic year of 1958-59 as well when all Little Rock public high schools were closed in the
name of “segregation forever,” and African-American students were in need of educational resources
(Philander Smith College Remarks, September 27, 1997 in
Lessons from Little Rock, 168).
Educators are courageous and creative people. Such courage and creativity is part of our DNA as disciples
of Jesus Christ. Jesus’ teaching upset people, turned them toward the Kingdom of God, and showed them
the power of God’s love and grace. I am thankful for the her itage of str ong educator s who meet
threats to education with a commitment to teach so our children may grow up with the skills and knowledge
to love God and their neighbors as they love themselves.

Peace, Pastor Jeff
269-944-9231
jeffwrev@gmail.com

NOVEMBER WORSHIP
November 7 All Saints’ Day
Communion
1 Corinthians 14:13-19
The mental health of worship:
To pray & praise with the mind.

November 21 Thanksgiving
Mark 3:19b-27
Jesus & Beelzebul. Jesus in his right mind.

November 14
Job 38:1-11
Patient Job, Angry Job:
Faith in the midst of trauma

November 28 Fir st Sunday of Advent
Advent worship series:
Songs to See Us Through
Jeremiah 33:14-16
Psalm 25:1-10
Israel's Song

Sunday Small Group Bible Study and Discussion
Adult Faith Connections Bible is a Bible study exposition written by pastors,
leaders, and scholars to help group members go deeper in God's Word during and after the lesson. Each
week, group members will gain a greater understanding of the focus
passage, as well as have the opportunity to answer reflective questions to help them take time to consider the message of that week's session. In this unit, as we study the book of Genesis, we will look at how
God has been at work in the lives of people from the very
beginning. Through this study, we will discover His plans and purposes for creation and for our lives.
Then we will move to The Patriarchs. We will continue to see how God was at work in the lives of those
who opened themselves up to His leading. Join us Sunday after the 9:15 am worship service in the Bailey
Conference room. Please contact Pastor Jeff if you would like to join through Zoom.

Those In Our Thoughts and Prayers
Ted VanLoo
Bob Knapp
Liz Campbell
Bud Zayler
Ron DeYoung
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Rory Frisbey
Betty Dentel
Gloria & Michelle McComb
Karri Smith Family

THOSE WHO HAVE
CLAIMED ETERNAL LIFE

HOMEBOUND
Corla Morgan
Neil Sergent
Harley VanHoose
Marty Davis

Bill Delp
Merle Finkhouse
Paul Warnshuis
Brian Smith

Missions News
Wow! What a response from our congregation. Your generous giving during the
recent pancake and BACON breakfast resulted in over $1200 donated to the Missions
team. Amazing gifts with equally amazing impact on the lives of others. This is how the
world gets turned upside down.
The next event we will be involved in is coming soon. The evening of Nov. 13 is
set for the next dynamic Ruth Hansen led production to entertain and relax us. An
acting event along with a meal. The meal of chili will be provided by the Missions team.
We received this thank you from Trinity United Methodist Church: “Dear Rev.
Williams and First UMC, thank you so much for your donation of a “Seen Project” book
package to help a school in your community. (Walnut Hills Elementary) Your
generosity will help promote acceptance and inclusion for children with special needs
and disabilities at a younger age. Thank you, “Seen Project”

Pastor’s Weekly Bible Study
Join us Thursday mornings at 10:30. We will delve into the words of scripture. We meet in-person
in the Bailey Conference room. You may also join us through Zoom Meeting. We look forward for the
opportunity to discuss and learn from each other.
Pastor Jeff
The Zoom link is: Thursday Bible Study
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Stephen Ministry

I hope you had a Happy Halloween and expressed your appreciation to Pastor Jeff and the
church staff and volunteers for October is Pastor Appreciation month!
We are trying to reactivate our Stephen Ministry, and that involves offering a Stephen
Ministry Training Class. If you have prayerfully considered being part of this confidential,
individual ministry, please let Pastor Jeff, Tammy Youmans, or Barb Perry know!
Here are some more rewards of becoming a Stephen Minister:
1. Enhanced relationships with family, friends, co-workers, and others

2. Greater interpersonal relationship skills that prove valuable at work and in other activities
3. Increased faith in God, dedication to Jesus, and enjoyment of religious life
We Stephen Ministers meet at 6:30 on the first Wednesday of each month in the Bailey
Conference Room. Tammy is leading us in a continuing education study of Max Lucado’s
book, Unshakable Hope. Please join us for this interesting and fun book study on
Wednesday, November 3!
Blessings,
Barb Perry
Stephen Leader

NEW ONLINE GIVING OPTION AVAILABLE
Greenville First United Methodist Church now offers an easy, convenient, and
quick way for anyone to make a contribution!
Just click on the GIVE tab at the top of the homepage. This will take you to
the Giving page. You simply click on the blue “Give Now” button, and you just
answer a few easy prompts, such as a one time gift, weekly, monthly, etc., and you
will be done! Or, scan this QL Code to take you directly to the Giving Page. Please
let us know if you have any questions.
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Different: A Great Thing to Be
We know that we are all different,
but we don’t always accept that
different is a great thing to be. This
book offers a way into conversation
with children about differences physical and learning disabilities, as
well as other differences - that can
help children appreciate those
differences that make each of us
unique and valuable.

Hand to Hold
Based on the lyrics of JJ Heller’s
lullaby “Hand to Hold,” this
picture book reassures children
that a parent’s love never lets go.
“May the living light inside you be
the compass as you go/May you
always know you have my hand to
hold.”

Reaching Out by Henri Nouwen
Henri Nouwen said he
wrote this book in reponse
to the question: “What does it mean
to live a life in the
Spirit of Jesus Christ?”
Nouwen responded that the
spiritual life is a reaching out
1) to our innermost life;
2) to our fellow human beings: and
3) to our God.
Pastor Jeff gave us a brief look
into this book in a series of
sermons; you can explore it
further now.
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The Holiday season is upon us, and
with it comes two titles from Phyllis
Alsdurf, one of which is Thanksgiving in the Woods, based on a true
story of a family in upstate New
York, who has hosted an outdoor
Thanksgiving feast in the woods on
their farm for more than 20 years.
The second holiday book is A
Simple Christmas on the Farm.
One little girl’s family wants a
simpler Christmas; she’s not so
sure about that, but a simple
Christmas on the farm turns out to
be a wonderful sharing she can’t
wait to experience again.
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Leadership Board
Leadership Board Recordings
September 27, 2021

Members Present: Wendy Bates, Julie Brown, Linda Custer, Chuck Hill, Jeff Loding, Chris Nelson,
John Raven, Pastor Jeff Williams, Tammy Youmans Members Absent: Cindy Hill, Steve Homich,
Eric Januzelli, Pastor Kay Welsch, Pastor Tim and Marcy Simon.
Call to Order and Opening Prayer
● Approved August 23, 2021 Recordings
● Check in with City Church
○ Will reschedule meeting to renew Lease. Our CC working group includes John Raven, Julie
Brown, Chuck and Cindy Hill, and Pastor Jeff.
○ Leaders Worship has caused no problems with FUMC worship. We are seeing more people during hospitality time.
○ **Linda will ask Tim if someone could open the double doors at the end of their worship.
● Halloween
○ We will ask for candy donations in the fill-a-pew model.
○ We will invite congregation members to attend to hand out candy.
○ It was suggested we purchase popcorn from Wesco.
○ **Tammy will buy donuts. John has volunteered to pay for donuts.
○ **Tammy will buy cider. Jeff Loding has volunteered to pay for cider.
○ **Wendy has agreed to purchase paper cups.
○ Cindy Hill will be asked to deal with popcorn and bags.
○ **Linda will purchase other necessary paper products and collect payment from Lauri.
○ It was suggested we offer at least 4 - $25 Meijer gift cards as prizes. We will request these be
donated by members of our congregation.
○ Prize drawing contact information: ■ Name ■ Address/Phone ■ Email
○ **Linda will ask if City Church wishes to participate.
● **Acoustic Panels were suggested to deal with the echo in the sanctuary. Julie will ask CC techs to adjust
our sound board to see if we can eliminate the echo.
● Reviewed and approved expenditures for property and maintenance projects. All repairs were paid for
from escrow accounts.
○ Boiler - flame sensor and ignitor replaced.
○ Water meter split
○ Backflow pressure tested
○ Rain Gutters - Portico and corner with new drops
○ Driveway - Crack sealed, cold pack where needed, coated and painted ○ New carpet squares
○ New exterior door in Brotherhood Hall (Art will paint)
○ Parsonage
■ A C replaced ■ Boiler serviced - replace pump motor
● Greenville First UMC is allowed 3 Lay Members for its Annual Conference for 2022. Chuck Hill is our
current Lay Member. We can elect two more.
● Financial updates:
○ Combined net income has increased from $28K on 7/31 to $42K on 8/31. ○ Escrow accounts are paying for repair costs.
● Security discussed the need for some people to go downstairs during CC Sunday School. It was agreed
that people could go downstairs if they cleared it with CC security personnel.
● An evening custodian will be discussed during Lease discussions.

Small Groups & Missions
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● Other issues:
○ Mission Breakfast is Sunday, October 17, at 8:30 am and after worship. ○ The Subsplash
giving link is now live: http://secure.subsplash.com;ui/access/66J3PW. Pastor Jeff now has
an administrative account with Subsplash.
 Next meeting: Monday, October 25, 2022, at 7pm.
Closing prayer and adjournment at 8:50 pm.
*********************************************************************************************************************

HARVEST HOE DOWN - SATURDAY NOVEMBER 13TH
Join the First United Methodist Church MISSION COMMITTEE as they
treat you to an evening of fun, food and delightful entertainment. Dinner
begins at 6:00PM with fabulous, fantastic and breath taking home make
CHILI followed at 7:00PM with the WILD and WOOLLY sons and daughters of the west presenting a night of entertainment you will never forget. Free will donations accepted with all monies going to FUMC Mission
Projects. Come and join us.
You’ll want to be part of this light hearted, old fashion radio show.
FRONTIER MORTICIAN
A short, offbeat, weird, radio play in ten snappy pages.
CAST OF CHARACTERS - and they are characters!
SAM ALAMODE: A wiry, but wealthy Texas Rancher - Dr. Paul Cooley
PINEY ALAMODE: His wild and woolly daughter - Jamee Gunn
NASTY EVIL HANESY:
Crafty & sinister top cow hand to Sam - Pastor Jeff Williams
TRIGGER MORTIS: Friendly Frontier Mortician - Linda Custer
ARNIE: Pie’s Boy Friend - Pete Blinkilde
ANNOUNCER: Keeping things moving - Richard Palmer
SIGN HOLDERS: The Cow Belle Sisters – Hold th’em high
CLEMENTINE - Karin Blinkilde
ELVIRA - Bev Williams
SOUND EFFECTS:
The most important part of the show.- Jemery Palmer
PRODUCTION STAFF:
Director, Producer, and Writer wish to remain anonymous.

First United Methodist Church ~ November 2021
1
8:00 am - Men’s Breakfast @
Margo’s
1:00 pm - Dominos in Library
10:00 am - City Church
Women’s Small Group
6:00 pm - CCG Voice Lessons
6:45 pm - Boy Scouts
7:00 pm - CCG Worship Night

2
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6:30 pm - Stephen
Ministers Meeting
6:30 pm - Advent/
Christmas Choir
rehearsal
6:30 pm - City Church
Jr. High Small Group
6:30 pm - City Church
Small Groups

3

10:30 am - FUMC
Pastor’s Bible Study

11

10:30 am - FUMC
Pastor’s Bible Study

4

19

8:00 am - Noon - Church
wide cleaning & sanitizing
4:00 pm - Harvest Hoe
Down Preparation

12

8:00 am - Noon - Church
wide cleaning & sanitizing

5

9:00 - 2:00 - Boy
Scouts Merit Badge

20

6:00 pm - Chili Dinner
7:00 pm - Harvest Hoe
Down

13

10:00 am - Harvest
Hoe Down Rehearsal

6

Sat

6:00 pm - Optimist Club
6:30 pm - Celebrate
Recovery
6:30 pm - City Church
Women’s Small Group
6:30 pm - Prayer Night

9

6:30 pm - Advent/
Christmas Choir
rehearsal

18

8:00 am - Noon - Church
wide cleaning & sanitizing

27

Fri

8
8:00 am - Men’s Breakfast @
Margo’s
6:00 pm - CCG Voice Lessons
6:45 pm - Boy Scouts
7:00 pm - CCG Band Practice

17

10:30 am - FUMC
Pastor’s Bible Study

26

Thu

7 All Saints Sunday
6:00 pm - Missions
Meeting
6:30 pm - Celebrate
Recovery
6:30 pm - Prayer Night

16

6:30 pm - Advent/
Christmas Choir
rehearsal

25 Thanksgiving

Wed

9:15 am - City Church
Leadership Worship
9:15 am - FUMC Worship
10:30 am - Faith Connections
Study
11:00 am - City Church
Worship /Baptism
6:30 pm - Sr. High Group

15

8:00 am - Men’s Breakfast @
Margo’s
6:00 pm - CCG Voice Lessons
6:45 pm - Boy Scouts
7:00 pm - CCG Band Practice

24

CCCC & Church Office
Closed

Tue

14
6:00 pm - Optimist Club
6:30 pm - Celebrate
Recovery
6:30 pm - Prayer Night

23 / 30

6:30 pm - Advent/
Christmas Choir
rehearsal

Mon

9:15 am - City Church
Leadership Worship
9:15 am - FUMC Worship
10:30 am - Faith Connections
Study
11:00 am - City Church
Worship
6:30 pm - Sr. High Group

22 / 29

8:00 am - Men’s Breakfast @
Margo’s
6:00 pm - CCG Voice Lessons
6:45 pm - Boy Scouts
7:00 pm - CCG Band Practice

Sun

21 / 28

6:30 pm - Celebrate
Recovery
6:30 pm - Prayer Night
7:00 pm - Leadership
Board Meeting

CCCC & Church Office
Closed

9:15 am - City Church
Leadership Worship
9:15 am - FUMC Worship
10:30 am - Faith Connections
Study
11:00 am - City Church
Worship
6:30 pm - Sr. High Group

Please remember: The church doors will be unlocked 15 minutes prior to each meeting/event. If you are in need of getting into the building sooner, please contact the church office during business hours to let us
know. Many people have been ringing the daycare doorbell and it is difficult, and sometimes impossible, for members of the CCCC staff to leave their classrooms to let groups in.
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November
Birthdays
Cheryl Williams
Connor Clark
Susan Ayres
Joseph Vos
Cindy Hill
Rhonda Falsetta
Julie Brown
Nancy Cooley
Jeff Ayres
Margaret Durga
Cindy Raven
Bryan Kading

11/02
11/03
11/04
11/06
11/09
11/10
11/10
11/11
11/11
11/12
11/16
11/17

Jack F. Bailey
Steve Comer
David York
David Nulf
Scott Lindquist
Ingrid Waber
Alvin Helms
Kay Welsch
Judy Sandie
David Hassan
Elaine Baxter

11/20
11/22
11/24
11/25
11/25
11/26
11/26
11/27
11/27
11/27
11/28

Happy Anniversary!
John and Chris Ritter
Art & Cindy Byington
Jeff & Susan Ayres

11/06
11/15
11/18

Steve & Trish Lindeman
Walt & Betsy Stevens

11/24
11/29

If we have accidently omitted you from our birthday or anniversary list or have a wrong date,
please let the church office know so we can update our records.
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Greenville First United Methodist Church
204 West Cass Street
Greenville, MI 48838

